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Ready? Set? Let’s “GO TO 2040”
ELMHURST, IL — As Chicagoland prepares to celebrate the centennial of Daniel Burnham’s “Plan
for Chicago,” The Elmhurst Public Library is part of the next plan for Chicago, “Go To 2040.”
The Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) is holding a series of “Community
Conversation” forums around the Chicago area. Elmhurst residents are encouraged to attend
one of the two meetings on Monday, November 17th either from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. or from 7:00
to 8:00 p.m. Held in Meeting Room 2 of the library, located at 125 S. Prospect Avenue in Elmhurst,
the forum will promote ideas and brainstorming to help positively move the Chicagoland area
into the future.
For the rest of this century, the plan which will be developed from information gathered at
forums like these will guide transportation and development patterns, and also will address the
natural environment, economic development, housing, and human services such as education,
health care and other social services.
For more information about “Go To 2040,” visit www.goto2040.org and for information about
CMAP, contact Diana Torres at 312-386-8774 or dtorres@cmap.illinois.gov. For more information
about the Elmhurst Public Library “Go To 2040” program, call 630-279-8696.
The Elmhurst Public Library strives to enrich life in Elmhurst by providing opportunities to explore,
learn and grow. The Library provides the support and resources for Elmhurst residents to develop
a love of reading; access information for work and learning; pursue interests that will enrich their
lives; understand changes in technology, society and culture; and gather and interact with
each other. Elmhurst Public Library is a place for discovery at the heart of the community.
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